
 

 

food digestion behaviour  
39th skræða 
 
if the physiology is perfectly harmonious, all is well 

wholeness and health are so connected 
 

 * do we need to describe symptoms for our doctor 
     for his diagnosis of our complaint? 
 * do we need to have any symptoms when we go to a Vaidya, 

      i.e. a Maharishi Aayurveda doctor? 
 
what the Vaidya finds in our pulse is vaata pitta kapha 

      in balance of out of balance 
vaata pitta kapha in our physiology  

sattva rajas tama in our mind 
sat chit anaanda in the soul, individual consciousness 
 

 * is vaata pitta kapha the same as the and eld sæ hrímnar in Valhöll? 
 * why would it be measureable how using TM is beneficial for health? 

 
Sanskrit aayus means a life-span, Icelandic ævi 
ved is knowledge, English wit, Icelandic vit 

so aayur veda is the know-how for this particular life-span, this body 
which we make for this our life-span 

note: aayurved should not be translated wisdom of life; 

 

know ojas to be good  
from pure and intelligent food ojas is produced by a perfect digestion, 
ama is bad 

ama clogs our channels, and ill health can then occur; 
digestion, i.e. agni, needs to be powerful and delicate as to form ojas, 

 shukra agni at the end of digestion-procedure 
 so that all cells can reproduce and be healthy 
 

note seriously that milk tends to contain antibiotics  
which are injected into our beloved cows 

do not consume homogenised milk -- it is not good for the digestion 

avoid all added stuff and avoid all not organically produced food 
do not go for processed food, which contain bad stuff and lacks intelligence 

 
fun to make cheese, panir:  bring bio, non-homogenised milk to the boil, 
add lemon juice, allow to curdle, pour into a sieve having a cotton-cloth in it, 



wash the lemon-juice off 

 * can we find þursamegir III, triguna, in our food? 
 * does the raw potato in the shoe in the window-sill in December 

 create bad vibration, damaging the bairn, spoil the joy? 
 * what is digestion of incidents? 
 * do we understand the importance of right upbringing of a bairn 

  who is evaluating the environment as supportive or hostile,  
  making his feelings, evolving his brain? 

 * is alcohol bad for our brain? 

 
in Hávamál:  öldur er bestr þegar hver heimtir geð sitt guma 

 drinking is no good 
 
 * which is better for our physiology evil thoughts or happiness? 

 * can we become sick, not only by overeating,  
but also from other excess and overdoing of whatever we undertake? 

 * where do we find the real happiness? 
 
note that aahara is to get nutrition (from digested food and incidents) 
but prati-aahara is not to reject food  (much misunderstood by many a man) 

but to gain nutrition from another side, i.e. from the inside 
this we do by transcending - the best available nourishment, bringing balance; 
 
tapas is beautiful benefits and result of greater purity, comes naturally, 
it is not to do harm to our body  (much misunderstood by many a man) 

 
to nýsa niður nurtures and nourishes from within 
we live Glaðheimar of unbounded consciousness 

we feast at Ægis, drink the wine of Valföður in Ásgarður 
this is what Jesus calls the only thing necessary in life of man on earth 
 
meat is food for predators 
protein-rich meat and fish is not good for bones, results in porosity of bones 
note that meat can produce excess acidity in the physiology  
the village fool who does not kill is lucky 
 

 
the stories of TAK the alien  
(formerly in the Children’s Hour on TV) 
are available as books in Icelandic on Amazon  search Hjalti Bjarnason 

 
skræðan food digestion behaviour is available on Amazon here 

 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 

 
 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-digestion-behaviour-Volume/dp/9935467392/ref=sr_1_39?ie=UTF8&qid=1403108412&sr=8-39&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGDWIdN7oqA&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq&index=39

